ABOUT ANDREA
After graduating from Dartmouth College and marrying the guy that
lived down the hall, Andrea Liebross and her husband packed up the
1980s red Cadillac, left the northeast, and eventually made their
way to the midwest city known for the Indianapolis 500. Over the
last few decades, Andrea has started 3 successful businesses and
ultimately became a certified business and life coach, all while
raising two kids, now ages 20 and 17, and several giant puppies.
Her goal is to help bold, ambitious women create their own custom
secret sauce for success by combining just two ingredients - the
right mindset and solid systems. Andrea believes anything, including
success on your own terms, can move you from feeling that things
are impossible to possible IF you make it all simple, doable and FUN
(even the systems).

SPEAKING TOPICS
THE SECRET SAUCE TO GROWTH: YOUR OWN VISION
Your vision is the stimulus to all growth and success. Learn how to create a
vision that you believe is possible.

STOPPING: THE KEY TO STARTING
It sounds counterintuitive, but when you stop, pause and evaluate you are only
then ready to start. Learn how to do that without losing momentum.

NO LONGER THE LONE RANGER: HOW TO GET BUY IN
You want to make your vision a reality, but you're tired of being the only one
with passion and drive to make it happen. Learn how to get everyone on board.

WHAT ARE YOU WORTH? HOW TO PUT A PRICE ON IT
Putting a number on you and what you offer can seem really daunting, but it
really comes down to beliefs. Learn how having confidence in just three things
is the key.

HOW TO START INVESTING IN YOURSELF NOW
Investing in yourself allows you to evolve and reach your infinite potential.
Learn how to invest in yourself, how to calculate the return you’ll get from your
investment and why it’s so important.

TESTIMONIALS
Andrea hosted a webinar for my entire company about
how to focus while working from home and juggling all
priorities. We received great feedback internally and her
webinar was interactive and informative!
▬ Jenna Bammann, Customer Success Manager
Springbuk

Andrea gave so much insight and guidance in her recent
talk. It helped us get more clear on our own specific goals.
She is great at getting you to think and offering tools for
your toolbox to overcome any roadblock you might face!
It was an outstanding conversation!
▬ Desta Ntmere, Owner Ntmere Interior Design
Andrea's presentation was enlightening and relevant to
any business owners or professional. She was a master at
keeping the audience engaged. She imparted great
wisdom and it fueled my day to be one of SUCCESS.
Thank you!
▬ Meechelle Parker, Indiana WBE & Corporate Member
Services Manager

SOCIAL MEDIA

Check out her free downloads webpage for resources to help you start to create your own success and implement effective
systems at www.andrealiebross.com/downloads. But even better - tap into the fun by tuning into her Time to Level Up podcast
each week at www.andrealiebross.com/podcast or via your favorite podcast platform.
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